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Chicaro, Sept. 2. High cost of liv-

ing for a "high-brow- " English t?rri?r
dees not worry Mrs. J. r Vob. While
"Theo" was taking the air In a motor
car the ether day th" '"acrrid" dog
citchers got him. Late: after Mrs.
De Vos had personally secured a par-de- n

for the offerdins: tanlne from May.
or Harriron himself, "Theo" was re-

turned to his faur-roo- apartment,
which costs ?,: mcnthly.

In the apar;ment there is ab?d
with a dev. ny pillow, , ognized his value.

REGULAR MEETING, AUG. 25, 1913.
City Council Chamber, ilock Island,

111., Aug. 2S, 1013. The city councl
met in tegular session at o o'clock p.
m., Mayor Schriver and all

present.
The minutes of the regular meeting

held Aug. 15, 1913, were read and ap II.
I roved. J.

Rudgren suumittel J.
the weekly pav roll for week ending ' K

August 23, ViVi, as follows:
T. Manuel $13.63
F. Schoel 12.60
F. Cettelmann 10. i0
Joe Stroehle 11.5A
J. 11. Johnson 11. od
Bena Hanson 14. (0
Tote Loge lnj'j
J. fiinty 14 ? K.
J. Hriii kmeyr . 12.Go!c.

last week) 12.10 J.
C. Sch'emincr 12j0j.M.
Ceo. Srhaati. IlKiimi 2 2 0 i 1 .

J. Khlers Itcami 2r20
i. Schmidt (team) 2o.20

J. Mars (feamt ln.ru)
H. Thorp (team) 2H.21
A. HIngs'on (team) 13 S')
L. (laylord 21.i0
A. Crrrp i;,--

.,

E.
G.
W,
O.
J.
w,
c.
c.

Martens 4 20
1'rice i5.,0

, O'Brien 12.6H
P. Morris 8.0
Slebrandt 12.50

Ecl.erniann
Claussen 15. 7

Van.De Venter 6.30
Heverling i.o

B. De Vries : 10.50
C. Brandle (team) 25.20
A. I'eters 5.25
H. Schmacht 12 10
J Lyle 120
S. M. Gaylord (team) s.40

!

for
MRS. T. A.

Hibernian Hall. 419 Brady St.
Davenport

Tango, etc., taught by approved
method. Class work begins

Sept. 10. and every
thereafter at 7:30

p. m. Social dancing at 8:30 p
m. Private lessons by appoint-
ment.

Phone Davenport 1716-L-.

Mra. J. de os and dog --Theo."

and luxurious comforters. There Is
a porcelain bathtub with
tachment, where

shower' at-- ly
takes law, and

"bawths." The dining room is set off
from a kitchenette with a pantry full
of delicacies.

While "Theo" slept peacefully in bed
his mistress sat unsleeping near'him.
She sa'd:

"'Theo' was horribly insulted. He
was within a stone's throw from his
own threshold, and I had removed his
muzzle. That horrid dog catcher

B. Blocklinger 13.65
Eniil Frank 14.10
Al Sugdon 12.60
F. O'Connal. .11.55
W. Glass 11.55
N. Boss v. 9.4.T
E. Wei's

J.

J.

Mortell ll.oa
Anderson 9.4j
McQuin 9.45
W. Mayer 9.45

Island, be
CarrlAil'

Vic Peterson
C. Oillispie
J. McCarl ...
C. Gobart
Geo. Anderson
D. Coll'ns ...

.1.

n.

Gibbs .... .

Farber ....
McKinney
Kavanaugh 13. b5

n'ayor

.1. O'Neal
. Mrandmeier

v
f -

om"a relat- -
John

Peterson 12.60
Peter Kraft

Street and bridge account
Sewer account
Waterworks construction
Waterworks expense
Reservoir expense ..'....

95

Rudgren offered
resolution that the just read

amount $771.80, Car-
ried unanimous

Rudgren offered
resolution that

$11.00 for refund on over-payme-

water Carried by unan
imaus vote.

Rudgren offered
that J. McDonald

allowed stamps. Carried by
unanimous

Rudgren offered
resolution that $1,600 taken from
the contingent fund and
the election fund. Carried unan-
imous

Rudgren read
ordinance entitled "An ordinance

much of your labor to do Too
much to throw of away for some brief

Save a Does the of
and will

the .

Saving at the German Trust
Bank does mean being means

line a little closer and your
real worth.

&

:i:lrl::i'it:".

THE SEPTEMBER 2, 1913.

High-Bro- w Dog Has Private Apartments and"Bawth,,

counterpanes

MUNICIPAL MATTERS

commis-
sioners

Commissioner

Ilruckmeyer

School Dancing
PATT0N

Wednesday,
Wednesday

Recapitulation

Commissioner

Commissioner

Commissioner

Commissioner

Commissioner

EARN A DOLLAR
required

grat-
ification?

satisfaction pos-
sessing knowing increase, outweigh

pleasure thoughtless spending?

regularly Savings
miserly. learn-

ing getting
money's

German Trust Savings Bank

ROCK ISLAND, ILLINOIS

ROCK ISLAND ARGUS. TUESDAY.

I called taxkab a,nd went direct--

to Mayor Harrison. Mil "you
Theo". .

; know the always right

.

10.50

5

a

vote.'
a

a

for

a

credited
by

to the

I
I

T ' didn't have a cent Then
I the best limousine I could find authorized advertise for bids
and gave Theo' a .ride the after-
noon. .Then I brought him to his apart-
ment. Then I gave him bath in his
own - certainly needed
it after being in " there with those
common dogs. . Then 1 prepared hiri
some food served it his dining
room. is sleeping nowand can't
disturbed."

lating to. rates to charged con-sunfe-

of water in the city Rock
Island,

Commissioner Rudgren offered a
resolution that the ordinance entitled
'an ordinance relating, to rates to

charged consumers water the
city Rock Island, Illinois,' con-

sidered. 'Carried by unanimous' vote.'
Commissioner Rudgren offered a

resolution the ordinance entitled
"an ordinance' relating to rates to
charged consumers of watpr in

Biedsoe 5 23 city cf Rock Il'inois,"
De Wilde 1U 5u j adoDted. hv tmonTtnnn.' f

.

..

resolution

bathroom.-

! Commissioner r.udgren offered a
resolution presenting the name Inn

8-- u. Stone second doputy city, 'clerk
315 j and ask'ng the council's confirmation.

Confirmed linnnimntis

t6.d0

Lomm;3siouer . Rudgren ofiered
resolution that the bid Wynn

ccnptructicn an' addition to the

Wynn for the construction n
Hooks ln-- ; tower at the city barn be accepted, andKag!e Eye 2.10 that the and city clerk au- -

Port

,,r'!'"s tncrizod to
3.H
2.10

Nels

rent.

vote.

it?

that

into a
Ccrr'cd by unanimous vote.

Commissioner Bear read

contract.

,J- -
j nance entitled ' An ordinance

Nelson 16.80 ing to salaries certain: amnlnvM
Nicho's ! the waterworks department "

12 60

15. (j

am

rec--

9.4

.
pay roll

in of be allowed.
by

J. T. Shields al-

lowed
In

H. A. be
$10

be
to

vote.
an
re- -

How is
part it
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it, it

of

&

rot It
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a,
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all
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He
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of
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hv vfttn

9.4

be

mv

be

be

be

cf W.
for

of hn

be

12. bO

an

Commissioner Bear ofiered a resolu- -

tion tnat the ordinance' entitled "An
ordinance relating to salaries of cer--

$771. SO tain employes of the waterworks de-
partment,'' be considered. Carried by

.$425.40 unanimous vote.

. ' Mayor Schriver offered a resolution

. .211.(t j ,nat the ordinance providing for the

. 27. .40 construction of a und water-- .
on Eighth-and-- a avenue

j
Twenty-eight- h to Twenty-nint- h

g9 i reei De aaopiea.. carried by unanl
mous vote.

enter

crdi- -

sewer
54.60 main Half

from
$771

Mayor Schriver offered a resolution
that the ordinance providing for the
construction of a watermain on Twenty-t-

hird street .. from Eighteenth to
Nineteenth avenue, be adopted. Car-
ried by unanimous vote.

Mayer Schriver read a report from
the board of local improvements rec-
ommending the adoption of an ordi-
nance providing for the Improvement
of Ninth avenue from Twelfth to
Twenty-firs- t streets, by grading,
draining, curbing and paving with
brick blocks, together with the city
engineer's estimate of the . probable
cost of same in amount of $17,005.44.

Mayor Schriver read an ordinance
entitled "An ordinance providing for
the improvement of Ninth avenue In
the city of Rock Island, county of
kock island ana state .of Illinois, a
municipal corporation Incorporated
under the laws of the state of Illinois,
which improvement extends from the
east line of Twelfth street east to the
west line of Twenty-firs- t street, ex
cepting the intersections of

Fifteenth, Seven
teenth, ' Nineteenth and Twentieth.
streets, and including the intersec
tion of Fourteenth street and all alley
intersections, by grading, draining,
curbing, and .paving with - vitrified
brick to the width of 24 feet, and pro-
viding for the levying and collection
of a special tax for the payment of
the costs and expense thereof.

Mayor Schriver offered a resolution
that the ordinanoe providing for 'the
improvement of Ninth avenue . from
Twelfth to Twenty-firs- t street, by
paving, etc., be considered. Carried
by unanimous vote.

Mayor Schriver offered a resolution
that the- city attorney be directed to
get judgment against all persons who
have not laid sidewalks by Sept 1,
1913, where same are covered by or
finance. Carried by unanimous vote.

Mayor Schriver read a report of the
board o local improvements recom
mending the adaption of an ordinance
providing for the construction of

h sewer on Seventh street fromf i .i . i i . .ciocutu uj luincemu avenue; an
sewer on Twelfth avenue from

Fif'h to Eighth street, and an
sewer on Thirteenth avenue from
Fifth to tlghta street and a 6:inch
watermain on.- - Thirteenth avenue
from Fifth tu Seventh street, together
with the city eaxlneer's estimate of

the probable cost, of same in amount
of $3,249.00.

Mayor Schriver read an ordinance
entitled "An ordinance providing for
the construction of a h sewer
on 6e-en- th street from Eleventh to
Thirteenth avenue, an sewer
on Twelfth ; avenue from " Fifth I to

"Eighth street,- - an sewer - on
Thirteenth 'avenue from Fifth to
Eighth' streefand a watennain
on Thirteenth avenue from Fifth :to
Seventh street. - -

Mayor Schriver offered a resolution
that the 'ordinance providing tor the
construction of a sewer on Seventh;
street. Twelfth avenue. Thirteenth!
avenue, and a watermain on Thir
teenth avenue,' be considered. Car-- j

ried by unanimous vote. j

Mayor Schriver read a report of the
board of local improvements recom- -

mending the adoption of an ordinance !

providing for the construction of ce-

ment 'sidewalks on both the east and
west - sides of Thirty-sevent- h street
from Fourteenth to Eighteenth ave-

nues together with the city engineer's
estimate of the probable cost of same
in amount of $2,069.20.

Mayor Schri'-e- r read an ordinance
entitled '"An ordinance providing for
the construction of cement sidewalks
on Thirty-sevent- h street from Four-
teenth to avenues."

Mayor Schriver offered a resolution
that the ordinance providing for the
construction of sidewalks" on Thirty-sevent- h

street from ' Fourteenth to
Eighteenth avenues, be considered.
Carried by unanimous vote.

Comissioner Hart offered a resolu
tion that the mayor and city clerk be

got to

E.

of

',3.4

fori
2,500 feet of fire hose to be paid fori... ... . . . e '
oui oi tne appropriation ror me nro
department for the current year, and
500 feet of hose for the sewer depart-
ment to be paid for out of the 6ewer
department appropriation. Carried bj
unanimous vote..

Commissioner Hart offered a reso-
lution that the chief of the fire depart-
ment be allowed to attend the Fire
Chiefs' convention in New York City
and that his railroad fare and hotel
expenses be paid out o' the fire de-

partment fund. Carried by unani-
mous vote. .

Commissioner Reynolds offered a
resolution that the council, do now ad-- (

journ until Tuesday, Sept. 2, 1913, at:
? o'clock p. m. Carried by unanimous
vote . M. T. RL'DGREN,

' ' " 4 City Clerk.

HE FINALLY GOT WARM.

A Writer's Indoor Experience on a Cold
Night In Bordeaux.

What beautiful sunshine we had at
Bordeaux, and how nice and warm it i

was in the daytime: As long as the
son kejit out it was lovely; but, oh,
when the sun went down! i

They ;;avo gave me a beautiful, large, .

lofty room at the hotel with doors and
windows nil over it. After dinner 1

aj went ii) to try to write, and then I

roi:nd mat Siliern had come again. 'I '

' jut peat lojrs of wood upon the fire j

mid. blew tiiem with the bellows till ;

j thu fiauit's roared up the chimney, bnt j

' Mill I shivered In the icy blasts thai
j blew through every crevice. I put on

my ulster. I dragged ihe blankets from
j the bed. I ran races ground the room
I and iiracti'.cd the Indiau clubs with a
; heavy portmanteau in each hand, but

still 1 felt my b!ood congealing, and the
horrors of the early morning came
back aniu. ,

In this dilemma my companion's Su-

dan experiences stned us in good stead.
He was with Gordon iu the exiedition
of 1870-7- . He took our walking sticks
mid umbrellas, and with bnse and the
blankets and the mgs'hi; ringed up a
nice, comfortable tent in front of the
fire.

Sitting in this tent in our big room
we at last got warm, and my hngera
were able to bold n pen. George R.
fjinis in "Dagonet Abroad.".

AN ARCTIC DELICACY.

Eskimo Soup Would Hardly Tickle Re
fined Palate.

Kane and Dr. Hayes, the first white
men apart from an occas'.onul whaler

to visit the Eskimos, found some dif
ficulty In accommodating themselves
to local customs. In ' The Toll of the
Arctic Seas' D. M. Edwards quotes
Hayes' account of his first visit to a
native hut. After a cordial welcome
he wras pressed to eat.

"This," says Hayes, "was an invita-
tion which I feared, bnt now that it
had come I knew that it would be un-
wise to decline it. The expression of
thanks was dne of the few In their
language that I knew, and I made the
most of this. They laughed heartily
when I said koyenk in reply to their
Invitation, and immediately a not very
beautiful yeung damsel poured some
of the contents of the pots into a skin
dish, and, after sipping it to make
ure. as 1 supposed, that it was not

too hot, passed it to me over a group
of heads. At first my courage forsook
me. but all eyes were fixed upon me,
and it would have been highly, impo-
lite to shrink. I therefore shut my
eyes, held my nosD. swallowed the
dose and retired. I was told after
ward that it was their greatest delica-
cy a soup made by boiling together
blood, oil and seal intestines

- Three Sheets in the Wind."
"What was the origin of the phrase

for drunkenness. . 'three sheets In the
wind 7 " a landsman asked a sailor the
other day. "Well." said the sailor,
"IU explain that matter to you. The
two lower corners of a ship's' sail are
held taut by two rope, one called a
tack and another called a sheet. The
tack is always kept very tight, bnt
the sheet' is loosened according to the
wind, and the looser the sheet Is the
more freely the sail swings. If the
sail is quite free Its sheet is said to
be 'in the wind.' Now. suppose that
all three of .ship's sails "were quite
free. They would then fly about rerv
crazlly. and "the- ship would wabble.
The course of the ship wooid b a lg-za-g

one, and toe reason for tbl would
be that she had 'three sheets in the

rind.' That. I tiesr is why jinan
when he lirzag in his cvorse.to aid
to be three efieeta In the wind Uo."

LllJLi
TBTB

I ALMOST FREE
There are no expensive preparations: no time lost; use only your

leisure, hours ; sit in your easy chair; and read

Panama "riS6 In Picture ini Prose
This book first takes you in through

the front door of Panama through
the islands along the way, de-

scribing the natives in picture
and prose; thence vou are
shown the wonders of that
unknown country the.
people,' their strange
customs and more
strange costumes,
their religions and
politics, their pe-

culiar character-
istics ; howr they live

how certain natives
eat lizards and hugely
eniov them how thev fish
and hunt; their sports and
pastimes; marketing bananas,
shooting alligators, burning char-
coal; ALL there is to know about
these queer people, and MORE than
has ever been told of the great water-wa- v

from the whvs and wherefores of
its construction and on through to its com-
pletion in all a beautiful human interest
story that will charm the reader to the very last
page".

it Is A Rare
Treat For Everybody

The Rock Island
this book to rts reader on the plan in

the daily in these

CUT OUT THE
PANAMA

CERTIFICATE
THE

Large Volume
is printed from new type, large and

clear, splendidly hound, with Culebra
Cut in natural colors, and filled with

illustrations, many cf
which are from water-colo- r studies in

artistic colorings.

as

He Was Not Laconic.
John Morley in his life of Gladstone

tells the story of the ex-

amination for admission to Oiford uni
versity when he was a youth. The ex-

aminer,, hnving utterly failed to floor
the candidate on some point of the-
ology, said, "We will now leave' that
part cf the subject." "No. sir," replied
Jbe candidate: "if you please, we will
not leave It yet." and proceeded to
pour fortfc a fresh stream. The dean
In Mr. Gladstone's day was Galsford,
famous among other ' things for his
trenchant brevity. "This laconic lft,"
observe Mr. 'Morley 'slyly, "the (lean
evidently had not time to transmit to
all of his flock."

Genius and Goodness,
"I have bad sometimes in mine the
gloved and white palm of the upper
class and the heavy black band of the
lower class and have recognized that
both are but of men. After oil these
hare passed before me I say that hu-

manity has a synonym equality and
that under heaven there is but ono
thing we ought to bow to. genius, and
the only thing before which we ought,
to kneel, goodness. Victor Hugo.

Saving.
Paving produces a peace of mind un-

known to him who in time of misfor-
tune must depend on the bounty of bis
'riends. Determine to savn, for will
power is the prime essential. Deposit
regularly. Lay aside some portion of
each week's or month's inenme. De-

posit extra and unexpected receipts.

Worse Than Hard Words.
"Why did yot. kill yonr parrot? The

poor bird meant nothing by its pro-

fanity." " ....
"1 could stand it profanity, but it

learned to Imitate the lawn mower last
iummer." Ilera'.d. "

;Not a minute' should be lost when a
fliild shows symptoms of croup.

Cough Remedy given
as soon as the child becomes hoarse,
dj even after the. croupy cough ap-
pears, will prevent the, attack.-- , Sold
by ail druggilts. (Adv.) , . .

this
in

cloth.

the

Size
the

and present at this with the expense amount of 9C

cents fcr the $4. volume, or 48 cents for the $2 volume
(which covers the of the cost of packing,
from the factory, checking, clerk hire and necessary
'EXPENSE items),-- and receive choice of books: .

VAULT

contains the Earn? reading
matter; is bound in blun vellum cloth,
but contains 100

and the color are
omitted. .1. Abbot, America's
most versatile writer, is the author
of both books.

Poison ails; Hangs Himself.
111., . 'Z. After

swallowing a quantity of poison,
which to end his life, James
Shirley, a section hand f.f Auburn,
hanged himself at his home yester-
day. Shirley was in love,
and told several of his friends he

to end his life. Shirley was a
native of Tennessee and had resided
at Auburn for a year.

London. The Boston Museum of j

Arts has purchased here "The
Falls of the Rhine at I

SAVINGS,
COMMERCIAL

DEPARTMENTS
SAFE DEPOSIT

C
kJ i lM

An illustration cannot
the beauties

of big $4 book
bound tropical

red vellum

i i

measures
12 inches

The
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Shows
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Book.

presents popular explained
Panama Certificate printed columns.

magnificent

statesman's

Ctasmberlain's

office

items express
olher

your these

practically

onjy
plates

Willis

in
in

Washington

Sept.

failed

disappointed

Fine

TRUST

THE- -

Picture

Small

photographic re-

productions,

Mail Orders Filled Explained the Cer-

tificate Printed This Issue.

Springfield,.

Schauffeusen,"

SAVINS

portray

Arus

1

one of J. W. Turner's earliest and fin-c-

paintings, which for more than a
century had been one of the treasures
of the De Tabley collection.

H A ' - -- ST 1 - 3 emeu, I

Morphine.
and other Drof Utini, theTobicce Habitus'
Nerrousneti. CorrapoaleBcettritdrcaafiJcatuL

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE. Dwight 111.

a . lie .&-- . i it t i tj m

H.S CABLE Pitts
H.P.HULL ms
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6. JOHNSTON

SavingsDeposits
received on or before

Wednesday, Sept. 3.
bear interest from Sept. 1st

at 4r

Volume

4 INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS
ORGANIZED-1- 8 90
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